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than any other man that ever lived in it.

(D. & C. 135:3.)

We believe that this plan of salva-

tion—had of old, restored anew in our
day—consists in these things: that men
must come to a knowledge of the na-
ture and kind of being that God is.

They must learn his character, attri-

butes, and perfections. They must have
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; must re-

pent of their sins; must be baptized in

water and of the Spirit by legal ad-
ministrators who have power to bind
on earth and to seal in heaven; and
that then they must endure in right-

eousness and in faith, living by every

word that proceedeth forth from the

mouth of God, unto the end of their

respective mortal probations.

We believe something more, as sev-
eral of these brethren have said during
this conference: that neither is the man
without the woman nor the woman
without the man in the Lord, but that
the gate to exaltation and the fulness
of eternal life in the kingdom of the
Father is the new and everlasting cove-
nant of marriage; and just as men may
enter in at the gate of repentance and
baptism, and work out for themselves
a salvation hereafter by faith and dili-

gence, so they may enter in at the gate
of celestial marriage, and, conditioned
upon keeping that covenant, come up
in the resurrection as husband and
wife, the family unit continuing through
all eternity, and thus, eventually—as

members of the family of God, mem-
bers of the Church of the Firstborn

—

become joint heirs with Jesus Christ,

and receive, inherit, and possess all

things.

Now, we believe that God is no re-

specter of persons; that a soul is just

as precious in his sight in this day as

a soul has ever been in any age of the

earth's history; and that he is just as

willing now as he was in the days of

any ancient prophet or any faithful

people who have gone before to reveal

to his children on earth -the truths of

salvation, and he will reveal them to

any man who will come before him in

faith, believing, seeking wisdom, as the

young boy Prophet came when the hour

had come for the opening of this final

glorious dispensation.

I am grateful beyond any measure

of expression that I have for the abso-

lute certainty that there is in my heart

of the divinity of this work, and I

know that God Almighty will give any

man this knowledge and open the door

to possible, eventual salvation and ex-

altation to any man who will come in

faith, believing, •knocking at the door,

and asking that he may receive the

truth.

In the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

Elder Bruce R. McConkie of the First

Council of the Seventy has just spoken
to us. Elder Harold B. Lee of the Coun-
cil of the Twelve who just returned the

other day from an assignment to the

Orient, will now speak to us.
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Of the Council of the Twelve Apostles

IT
seems incredible to me, as I think

about it today, that six months ago
yesterday my dear companion lay

critically ill in the LDS Hospital, her

body cruelly broken in an unfortunate

accident. For someone to have told me
and the doctors six months ago that be-

fore another six months should pass,

that she would accompany me on an
assignment to the Orient, where in two
months we would travel 20,000 miles

and visit six countries and peoples, it

would seem to me to have been such

an impossibility as to have been wholly
unthinkable.

But when our beloved leader, the

President of the Church, took us into his

office and gave us blessings for this mis-

sion, little did I realize how the Lord
could even then, beyond the skill of

doctors or human minds and skill, bless

that dear companion and fulfil to the

letter the words of the President when
he said to her: "You will come back
from this trip increased in strength and
healed in body." It has been one of the
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greatest testimonies that has come to

me, and I stand today humbly and bear
witness to the effectiveness of the prayers

and blessings of, not only our President,

but also of the faithful Saints every-

where.
If I could take as something of a text,

then, the words of the Master, perhaps
my feelings today could be best ex-

pressed in His words. John the Baptist

had sent his disciples to Jesus, after

John had received reports about the

work of the Master, and they came ask-

ing him, "Art thou he that should come?
or look we for another?" The answer
that Jesus gave for them to carry back
to John the Baptist was this:

Go your way, and tell John what things

ye have seen and heard; how that the blind

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the

poor the gospel is preached. (Luke 7:20, 22.)

To you, President McKay, before the

body of the Church today, as a humble
servant, whom you sent out into the

Far East to check on affairs there, to

visit our boys in military service, our

scattered Saints in that far-off land, I

come back to you testifying, as the

Master told the disciples to testify
_
to

John, the miraculous power of divine

intervention is out there, which is one

of the signs of the divinity of the work
of the Lord.

We have seen one "nigh unto death"

raised miraculously during this visit.

We have seen the hand of the Al-

mighty stay the storms and the winds,

and overcome obstacles that otherwise

would have made impossible the ful-

filment of our mission. We have passed

through danger-ridden country only a

few hundred miles from where a war
is brewing. We have seen the humble
and the poor having the gospel preached

to them. The signs of divinity are in

the Far East. The work of the Almighty
is increasing with a tremendous surge.

I do not know whether it was just a

coincidence, or whether President

McKay had some thought about it, but

one of the commanding generals, when
I was introduced to him in Korea, said,

"Well, you have a lot of relatives in this

country." The five most prominent
names in Korea are Yi, Chang, Kim,
Pak, and Lee. In China I discovered

GENERAL CONFERENCE
Third Day

that there were over five hundred thou-
sand Chinese who have the surname
of Li (Lee), and actually, some of the

immigration authorities, when I signed

my name, or they saw my name on my
passport, would ask: "Chinese?" And
I answered, "No, American." Then
the comment, "You look Chinese."

So, I was accepted, President McKay,
as almost a native. My coloring as

to hair and eyes and skin seem to fit

the general terrain.

Some years ago I read a statement

contained in Parley P. Pratt's The Key
to Theology. I wondered then at the

meaning of this statement, and I come
back to you today testifying that it was
a prophecy that is today being fulfilled.

I read from that inspired statement:

Physically speaking, there seems to need
but the consummation of two great enter-

prises more, in order to complete the prepa-

rations necessary for the fulfillment of

Isaiah and other Prophets, in regard to the

restoration of Israel to Palestine, from the

four quarters of the earth . . . under the

auspices of that great, universal and per-

manent theocracy which is to succeed the

long reign of mystery.

Then he names those two great en-

terprises, one, the Europe-to-Asia rail-

road which was then in the process of

being consummated, and the other the

Great Western Railway from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific in this country. Then
he said this:

Politically speaking, some barriers yet re-

main to be removed, and some conquests

to be achieved, such as the subjugation of

Japan, and the triumph of constitutional

liberty among certain nations where mind,
and thought, and religion are still pre-

scribed by law. (The Key to Theology, 75-

76.)

Subjugation means conquering by force.

I want to say to you that one of the most
significant things that I have seen in the

Far East is the fulfillment of what Elder

Parley P. Pratt testified would be one of

the significant developments necessary

to the consummation of God's purposes,

"the subjugation of Japan and the tri-

umph of constitutional liberty among
certain nations where mind and thought

and religion are still prescribed by law."

I traveled on this assignment with
Sister Lee and President Hilton A. Rob-
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ertson and Sister Robertson. We had
visited our native Saints and service-

men in all the districts of the mainland
of Japan from Hokkaido on the north
to Kyushu on the south, and repre-

sentatives from the great cities. I then
went across with President Robertson
to Korea and then to Okinawa, Hong
Kong, the Philippines, and Guam. I

want to say to the parents, who are

anxiously inquiring about their boys,

something that I hope will calm your

feelings, and will encourage you in your

faith.

From the time that the First Presi-

dency announced this appointment our

telephones were ringing at home and at

the office from anxious parents, and
the substance of their anxiety was sum-
med up in what one father said: "Will
you see my boy over there, and take

him the love from a lonesome dad?"

We met with a total of 1563 Latter-

day Saint boys in military service, in

our conferences in Japan, Korea, Oki-

nawa, the Philippines, and Guam. They
had arranged district conferences which
simulated our stake conferences, and it

was like holding a stake conference

every other day all through this trip,

because of the thoroughness with which
they had organized their work.

I have never listened to better ser-

mons than I heard preached by our five

Latter-day Saint chaplains and our
group leaders over there. They are

studying the gospel. The excellence of

their organization and the orderliness

of their procedures under a mission
committee comprising three lieutenant

colonels, answerable of course to the

mission president, and they in turn
supervised by chaplains and by group
leaders, is worthy of note. In every

camp where we went, under military

orders, we were accorded every privilege

that could be accorded one going into

those areas, and the first procedure was
invariably an introduction to the com-
manding general of the camp, and a

brief interview, during which he ex-

tended to us all the courtesies of the

camp, and bade us welcome, and in a

number of instances, came to our meet-
ing.

They know of our boys. They know
of the work of the Latter-day Saints,

and perhaps their attitude towards our
boys is best summed up in what Gen-
eral Richard S. Whitcomb said to us

down at Pusan, Korea, after we had
been at the general's mess the night
before, and he had indicated he would
like to come to our meeting the next

morning.
With 109 of our boys present, Gen-

eral Whitcomb rose to speak to them,
and after a word of greeting, he said

this, and I asked him if I might repeat

it to you, President McKay, and to the

fathers and mothers back home. (Gen-
eral Whitcomb is characterized by our

boys there as one of the toughest disci-

plinarians in the United States Army.)
"I have always known the members

of your Church to be a substantial peo-

ple.

"Here in the Pusan area I have the

largest court-martial responsibility of

any command in the United States

Army, but I never have had one of

your faith brought before me for a court

martial or disciplinary action, in this

command. Wherever I have been, I

have never known of a Latter-day Saint

ever to be brought up for any disciplin-

ary action."

On Guam 1 was furnished with a lit-

tle paper from the camp which indicated

that for the month of August one of

our boys there, a Brother Douglas K.

Eager, had been designated as the "Air-

man of the Month of August," and the

citation read: "He won the award on
the basis of his devotion to duty, char-

acter, appearance, industry, and mili-

tary bearing."

One of the supervising chaplains, to

take another example, from Clark Field

in the Philippines, said this to me as

we walked out of a meeting with the

Protestant chaplains on the base: "I

have never known any group of men in

my military experience who have greater

devotion to their country, and to their

God, and to their Church—no finer

characters than are to be found among
the boys of the Latter-day Saints."

All through our visits, they had ar-

ranged their own programs—they sang
three songs over and over again without
anybody suggesting it. They sang, first,

"We Thank Thee, O God, For a

Prophet," and in every district confer-
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ence they sustained the General Author-

ities of the Church. It was one of the

highlights of their conference.

The other that seems to have become
their theme song while in military

service is:

Come, come ye Saints, no toil nor labor

fear

But with joy, wend your way ...

Why should we mourn or think our lot is

hard?
Tis not so, all is right . . .

And should we die before our journey's

through
Happy day, all is well.

We then are free from toil and sorrow, too,

With the just, we shall dwell.

And then, finally, you must know
what they were singing otherwise. They
were singing about the hills of home,

"O Ye Mountains High, where the

clear blue sky, Arches over the vales of

the free," and time and again I heard

the wives of our few men, who are

permitted to be with them in some

places, and our boys everywhere, as

they would shake hands, say, as tears

would fill their eyes: "I wasn't home-
sick until I shook hands with you,

Brother Lee." Someone from home!
Then they would say something like

this: "Tell the folks back home not to

worry about us. We are all right, but

we worry sometimes about the folks

back home."

I think my appraisal of what I saw
among the boys there might be ex-

pressed in what Ralph Waldo Emerson
is quoted as having said: "It is easy

in the world to live after the world's

opinion. It is easy in solitude to live

after ones own, but the great man is

he, who in the midst of the crowd, keeps

with perfect sweetness the independence
of solitude. . .

." Such is the way I

found our boys, with the marks of true

greatness upon their brows, keeping

"with perfect sweetness the independ-

ence of solitude."

From the contributions of our mili-

tary men in the Far East, sufficient

money is being raised each month to

sustain 21 full-time missionaries from

Japan, who otherwise could not fill

missions as full-time missionaries in the

Japanese Mission. That amounts to

Third Dan

forty dollars a month for each mission-

ary, or a total of between eight and
nine hundred dollars each month. This
is the second group of missionaries,

which, when completed, will mean that

our boys over there have contributed

from out of their meager military allow-

ances a total of over forty thousand dol-

lars for sending local missionaries to

do the work that otherwise could not

be done.

Directly as a result of the work of the
Latter-day Saint servicemen there were
47 converts last year, while another 103
have been baptized so far this year by
the missionaries of the Japanese Mis-
sion. It was on the first Sunday of last

month at 6:30 in the morning, just at

the break of day, in Seoul, Korea, that
we baptized a native Korean student and
a young serviceman. At Clark Field
last Sunday morning at 7:30 we bap-
tized four, one a young native Filipino
mother, who later bore her testimony
in the conference session. What this

means to servicemen as they come into
the Church is perhaps best expressed
in a humble testimony from a young
seaman that came to Tokyo off the
aircraft carrier, Hornet, which had
docked at Yokohama. Later we met
him down at Manila Bay. He came up
at the close of the meeting in Tokyo,
his arm in a sling, and explained that
he had a badly infected arm. As he
shook hands with me he said, "I am
getting ready to be baptized a member
of the Church, and if we are down at

Manila when I meet you there, I hope
to tell you I have been baptized."

At Manila he came, his arm now was
perfectly healed, and said: "I was bap-
tized on August 27. Something hap-
pened to me after I left that conference
in Tokyo. My arm was swollen and
was painful all through the meeting,

but after I had shaken hands with you,

I got on the train going back to the

boat. Suddenly the pain ceased, my
arm was healed, and now I am going
back to that lovely wife who has been
praying that I would straighten my life.

I smoked, and I drank, and I did a lot

of things to cause her sorrow, and I

am going back to that sweetheart of

mine, and I am going to spend the rest

of my life trying to prove myself worthy
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of her love." His faith had brought
healing to his body and his soul. That
is what the gospel meant to this sea-

man, who became a convert to the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ.

Over there we have boys who are

homesick for home. How they are think-

ing about their mothers and their wives
and sweethearts is suggested by the fact

that when Sister Lee would speak, they
would ofttimes come up at the close of

services and they would say to me some
words of appreciation, but then they
would say: "We really appreciated

Sister Lee's talk," and they gathered
around her because she was a touch
of mother. They would tell her how
she reminded them of their mothers.

She was the symbol of the home to

which they one-time hoped to come,
and I think they almost filled a note-

book for her of the names and ad-

dresses and telephone numbers of the

folks back home they wanted her to

call and to talk to.

Perhaps, what our boys are doing over
there can best be illustrated in what
Elder Aki, a young Japanese missionary
up at beautiful Nikko, a recipient of
the missionary contributions of our
servicemen, who is just completing a
two-year mission, said as he bore his

testimony in English: "As terrible as

was war in Japan, it proved a great
blessing. Because as a result, it brought
the Latter-day Saint servicemen back
to Japan who paved the way for the
reopening of the Japanese Mission."

President McKay, one of the things
that is startling to me and significant,

pertains to the language there. Difficult

as it is, because of the peculiar char-
acters as well as the difficult language,
the Lord is seemingly helping us even
to solve that problem. Since the troops

came in, every school in Japan and
in Korea is teaching English, and most
of those young students, who are being
attracted by the gospel, can speak some
English. They are helping to break
down the language barrier and making
easier the work of the missionaries.

Down at Osaka where we had 179

in attendance, as I looked over that

audience, and tried to estimate the ages

of those in attendance, I would say that

out of 179 in attendance, there were

fewer than 16 who were over 30 years

of age. What these young people will

do in aiding in that conversion is best

illustrated by two incidents.

A year ago last April while I was in

the Hawaiian Islands I interviewed and

set apart under instructions from the

First Presidency six lovely young girls

to go over to Japan as missionaries.

One of them, a young Japanese sister,

was a bit hestiant to go because she had
come of a Buddhist family. Her mother
had opposed her going. Her brother had
beaten her rather cruelly because of her

insistence on Church activity. She was
almost a nervous wreck, but she had the

faith that somehow the Lord would
help her through her problems, and
we sent her on her way.

I met her at one of these conferences,

and she whispered to me, her story.

She said: "Twenty-three people, Broth-

er Lee, are being attracted to the gospel

partly by my efforts," and then she
introduced me to an elderly grand-
mother, whose husband is an Episco-

pal minister, and the little girl, the

granddaughter of this elderly grand-
mother, was the one who played for

our singing during the conference. This
little girl came home after she had
joined the Church and said to her grand-
mother: "Grandma, your church is not
true because you do not understand
God, and you do not understand about
the Godhead," and then she proceeded

to teach her the missionary lesson

about the Godhead.

This elderly grandmother said, "Any
Church that can teach a child like that

must have something." Our young
Japanese missionary sister from the

Hawaiian Islands now reports: "That
grandmother is now preparing to be-

come baptized a member of the Church
through the missionary efforts of her

little granddaughter, perhaps not more
than eleven or twelve years of age."

There is another evidence of an
awakening in Japan. Representatives

of some of the leading newspapers in

Japan, many of them, interviewed us,

and wrote articles, both in English and
Japanese. Our Japanese Saints were a

bit amused about one of these articles

where the heading was: "Mormon
Polygamist Visits Japan." Fortunately
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the misleading statement was corrected

in the body of the article. Following
that announcement we received an invi-

tation from a group who styled them-
selves, "The League of New Japan's

Religious Organizations," who claim to

have a following of ten millions of

people. For the first time Japan is en-

joying religious freedom. They asked

that I meet with fifteen leaders of these

fifteen religious organizations, compris-

ing the league, and there discuss with
them Mormonism, and then submit to

a discussion following that time.

Their invitation is a bit interesting!

Invitation to the friendly talk meeting
with one of the leaders of the "Mormon"
Church. As Rev. Harold B. Lee who is

one of the highest leaders of "Mormon
Church" (The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints) which is one of the most
influential churches in America, is visiting

Japan on his journey to fulfil his mission

in the Pacific Ocean area. In order to pro-

mote good will we would like to hold a

friendly talk meeting, . . . Also, paying

respect to the laws of Mormonism no re-

freshment of tea or cake will be served at

that meeting.

For that hour, with Brother Tatsui

Sato from the mission office translating

my words, they listened. Of these men,
none claimed to be Christians, and yet

in the discussion that followed I learned
that they were in truth more Christian

than many of the so-called Christians

who neither accept the divinity of the
mission of Jesus nor of his reality as the

Son of the living God.

They recorded my talk on a tape re-

corder, and when the half hour was
finished for discussion, they were still

asking questions, so that our interview

extended into two hours and a half,

and that recording they promised later

would be presented in their quarterly

paper where they proposed to give it

publicity. I told them that if they
were interested and would send me
their names and addresses, I would see

that each got a copy of the Book of

Mormon for them to study.

A few days later I received a letter

in Japanese, which Brother Sato trans-

lated, and wherein the president in

charge gave me the names and ad-

dresses. His letter reads:

GENERAL CONFERENCE
Third Day

We have no words to express our thanks
for your very instructive address, which you
gave us the other day. Although you were
very busy and must have been tired on your
way to preach the gospel in the Oriental

area, yet you shared your very precious time
for us, for which we have to be very grate-

ful.

Then he said:

May we take advantage of your words
that you would present us the Book of Mor-
mon that we may understand better? We
send you the list of names who attended
the meeting.

Copies of the Book of Mormon have
been sent to these leaders.

There is one thing more I should
like to tell you about. At Pusan we
have only three members on record,

and when we arrived at a meeting,

that was something of a surprise party

for us, we found to our astonishment
that we had in attendance not just three

members, but besides our more than
100 servicemen we had 103 Koreans,
mostly all young people of about high
school age, and as a part of the pro-

ceedings they presented to me this

scroll, written on silk parchment, both
in Korean and in English, in which
they had written these words, mind
you, this was written and presented by
a group most all of whom were non-
members:

We sincerely welcome Apostle Harold B.

Lee who come to Korea. The mission of

his visiting Korea is very important and we
are thankful to our Father in heaven from
our heart deeply for the great support you
have given us for the people of Korea.
Here we would like to express our grati-

tude to the soldiers who stayed in Korea.
And preached the true gospel to us and
also the chance we have had of gathering
together with them under the name of our
heavenly Father, therefore we are under a

vow to repay their kindness. With thanks
with all of our eulogy to you for your dis-

tinguished service of the faithfulness which
will perform your important mission to

come our Korea. And visiting our Korea
in spite of it is long distance. We humbly
pray in the name of Jesus Christ, A Men.
From: Korean Group in Pusan of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Well, that is significant, because for

the first time they too are enjoying re-

ligious freedom.
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I must tell you, President McKay,
about the meeting with our lovely Chi-
ense folks down in Hong Kong. We
had no meeting place. They have not
had much opportunity since they were
baptized. It has now been nearly a year

since they received the sacrament. But
in our hotel room overlooking the harbor
from Kowloon to Hong Kong we held a

sacrament meeting. We bore testimony

to them. We had gone up to that high

point overlooking Hong Kong, where
Brother Cowley, in company with
President Robertson, President Aki, and
their wives, had dedicated that land to

the opening of a mission, July 14, 1949.

There, too, we bowed our heads and
thanked the Lord for the degree of

Brother Cowley's blessing that had been
received, and asked the Lord for a

further outpouring of his blessing. Then,
after we had visited briefly with these

young Chinese students, one of these

was a young girl—little Yook Sin Yuen
—they call her Nora, a beautiful little

girl who speaks good English, as taught

her by the missionaries. As our bus

pulled out from the hotel the next day
to take us to the airport, she reached

up her hand through the window, and
said to me as a parting word: "Apostle

Lee, tell President McKay to please

send the Church back to China." And
I said to her, as the tears were in my
eyes also, "My dear sweet girl, as long

as we have a faithful, devoted band like

you who without a shepherd, are re-

maining true, the Church is in China."
Well, I say, President McKay, as I

commenced, I have gone now under
your appointment to the Far East. We
have seen the miracles of God's divine

intervention. We have seen how the

gospel has been preached, to the poor

as an evidence of its divinity. God
grant that the time shall not be far dis-

tant until the deathgrip of communism
shall be unloosed, and those peoples

shall be free to receive in fulness the

gospel of Jesus Christ, for I am con-

vinced that there are hundreds of thou-
sands of souls who are begging for the

truth.

I bear you my solemn testimony that

I know these things are true, that God
lives, and that this is his work, and I

bear it humbly in the name of Jesus

Christ. Amen.

PRESIDENT DAVID O. McKAY

At
the closing hour of this great con-

ference, I know you would have

Line express appreciation to persons

and agencies that have helped in taking

care of all who have been in attendance.

I know in naming individuals and
groups that I may omit some, but to you
all we express appreciation and gratitude

for your services:

To the public press, to you reporters,

for your care and accuracy in reporting

the proceedings, to the audiences for

their responsiveness and attentiveness

throughout the sessions of the confer-

ence; to the city officials; the traffic

officers in handling increased traffic.

As we have driven up and down South
Temple we have noticed how attentive,

how careful to duty, how considerate of

the pedestrians you have been. Thank
you! We mention the fire department
also. They went to the trouble of see-

ing to it by actual tests that the fire

wagons could in an emergency come

through the gates. To the Red Cross,

who have been on hand to render any
assistance to those who might need their

tender care. For the semi-tropical

flowers from Hawaii, we have already

expressed appreciation. To the ushers,

we say thank you. We have noted
your attention to your assigned duties

as given by your superiors under the

Presiding Bishopric.

Gratefully we mention again the as-

sistance rendered by the various radio

and television stations here in our own
city and state and in other states named
in the various sessions of this confer-

ence. What a means of permitting

hundreds of thousands of people to hear
the proceedings of this conference of

the Church I We thank you congrega-

tions assembled in the stakes in Cali-

fornia, Arizona, Washington, Oregon,

Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado for the

messages of appreciation you have sent

in. Everyone has said that the proceed-


